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NCTE; Ch2nj.:f":, In ISDC'hnp; formula dl(f£"rtn~ In substance- from that accepted in connectIOn wlth 'hI" registration mu~t be 
st.:bmltt,"d to [!rd 8ccrpted by the RegistratIOn Dh'lsion prior to use of the label In cor::rrlefCC'. In any corrpsponcience on thiS 
prc..ducl always refer to the .bove U.S. EPA regIstratIon number. 

On the taslS t.r Information furnished by the registumt, the above named peliticid~ is her£>b}' Rq,~ister('d!Reref.lster~d undd 
th( Federal Il"!s(,CtiClde, Fungicide. and Rodenticide Act. 

A ("'..If-' of ~h~' I",bc-hng accept~d in connection with this Reglstrahon~eregistration IS rf'tutnt'd hcn.'wlth, 

R .. ~I!>tril.l. n 1', In no way to be construed as an indorsement or approval d. this product Iw thl!> A~c-ncr. In order to protect 
hpiI:tr ... n.:~ th: environment. the AdmlOlstrator, on hIS mohon, may ilt iln)' tIme 5us~nd or \ &nct·J tht, registratIon of 8 pest
'("de In::tf c~r~~nce with the Act. The IIcceptance of any name in connection With thE' r('~lstrCit", .. n of a product unde~ this 
A(! .~, no:.J' Ie.. f.;;:- :ollstn..:C'd as giving thf' regIstrant a nght to exclusive use of thl'" name or 10 It!> USl' If it hits been covered 
b, ()Ih('TS. 
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Jr:lJuct is corrlitionall,/ resistereo In o.co..Jr(!i~,:).'_"<~ " .. it:l ~'r~"i'?·. S~~iUJ1 

)r YJij~:.l th·:tt yaj: 

oLl:H,it./cite all data ra1uired for re'listratior./r!rc";L;tr ,tin:, 
" ·.c' .,IO.luct lmder r'II'Rl\. section 3(c)(5) ~en toe i.~nc! re.lwin..::; . .,11 

., ,CllS ,,[ similar proo.lcts to 5ubI;!it sue"l tat.l. 

j, .'i&e the labeling dkmges listed belc", before ,'." n'l"a.;p t:o<' .Jrocr,lct 
-)! .:; 1 • ~)l:ent: 

a. fWd the phrase "EPA Registration . .;0. 1..>)-.) i ,." 

r). Under "r~ixing Instructions," add or llOdify t:IC :,)ll, .... in·~ 
~tatement as appropriate (PR Notice ~2-1): 

This product can be mixe..l with 
(dlemical 1'lI!IIIe, includirlg percentage of 
active ingredient and type of forr.u..Jlati,n, 
or specific product nalTe, or both) for u"" 
a1 (crops/sites) in =Ccldl1Oc 

with the DOra (IkJ8t) restrictive of lauel 
lhdtatiorw and praoautioos. No label dcsaq(' 
rates ehoul.d be Accnded. This product 
cannot. be lllixed with ant prcx\.tct oontainilYj 
a label prcttibition against suCh mixinq. 
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Vilriatians of tnes(' statements may be appro.'&': 
Of the A!~ncy. Ibeee a specific pl'oduct na:y< 
h; recOimtf~l)jc" for the tan!; mix, the laUel 
dtaten:mts sn:J.ll :.>e rore explicit, in-:L].liTl., 
";i..lC~l i!L!:O!,,""LltiOd --IS :;i~"Jecific dilution 0.; .. 1 

·jC:6cL;,r' rdtC!3. 

0i1..:1er t,;~ ut}ldnt ~:.:..c~ i(t:£trictiOl'lS" section, d~l,-,le L, ~.3e CTC\)5 
not. l1dvinc; an ~ta"'li .. hcd toh!rdllces for :retOJ.la:<y 1 tro.·' th,' 
list ark3 ~J<: t"e st.,'1t$cnt HLXJ nQt plant any cr'~' .hic.h• is f1<X 
re,istere-i for u:;.~ .... itl! r:etalaxyl in metala:-.yl tn";'t,~j soil 
for OJ. rerioo of 12 nont!lS." Yoo nny rOo/ever, rct..in t!lOS~ 
~r~)s W:1icl1 do not I'tave an establ1shoo jlCtalaxyl : 01erar10' if 
'f('J.j speci fy 30:" ddY:l in the ri<;Jilt hanoi colu,T.. 

Under "Directio."lS for Use,· revise tne reent.rj st.,te"""r.t to 
in:licate a 24 h(~r reentrj interval. In ad-.:itiOol, y'XJ. !.ut<t 
<odd language regardilYJ "Worker Safety Rules" aoo "PerS(Xul 
Protective I4ui[)o."lEInt" as described. 

Basoo on the active ingredients, under ·Pesticide oisposal." 
chafBe ·,Iastes ••• EP4 Regiallll Office· to "1~7ES RG.~LTmu 
{'In" THE USE Of' '~1l'; PR:lDlX.T MAY BE Dlsrosill Of or-; SIn: :.>,( 
AT ilJ1; N>PROV'LD :'lI\.ST!:: DISPOSAL FACILITI· in i\.coordancc wi tn 
PR .:Jotice 33-3, 

Add the follG/irq sentence to the precauticnarl statements 
"Causes eye irritation.· 

-:"11QUj£! t: .... In.lcr "Lnviron:aentill iiazards" stat,,",-,"t.:; W [',-,i,': 
"Th.is pesticide is toxic to fish. Drift anj runoff from 
treate:i areas may be hazardcus to aquatic organisms in 
neighlx>rin·'J areas. l>.::J not apply directly to Nater or .,etlarili 
(SWalll,lS, 0015. meshes, aoo poth:>les). l.lo not conta:uinate 
water by cleaning of EqUipment. or disposal of wastes, N 

\.lnder onions, add ":.l"l not apply to exposed J:ulbs." 

J. Submit five (5) copies of ywr final printed :abelin) lJefore YOl 
release t:16 prcrluct for shipnent. l<efer to the "-79 enclosure for a further 
description of fi~.l printe:i labeling. 

If these oon:litkns are not CXlIIplied with, the regilitration will he 
subject to cancellation in accordance with Fu~ section 6(e). Ywr release 
for sltipnmt of the pro-Juct constitutee aooeptance of these ccn.JitiCXl8. 

A staJl{)e('l cq>y of the labal i. enclc:eod for ycur records. 

Enclosures 
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, - ~ t4anager (21) 
Fungicide-lWrbicide Hrancn 
Regiatration Division (TS-767) " '. 
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Ridomil® MZ77 

Funglcide 

For control of certain diseases of 
potatoes, tomatoes, onions, cucJrnbers, 
melons, and squash 

Five Lbs. 
Net Weigh-c 

Active Ingredients: 

t "I'. f'l.lTfP.T1 
~".:;·1 ('j .. ,-.. ;.~~"'T!1 

'. 
,~, " P.') !. : .' • 

OEC 11988 
1'·· ' .• , 

" " ~.:=t 
.. . .. ,t ... '~., .• ;'JJt, 

,', loo-_6~f_----: 
-----~-

Metalaxyl: N-{2,6-dimethylphenyl)-N-
(methoxyacetyl) alanine methyl ester ................. . 7.0% 
Zinc ion and manganese ethylene 
bisdithiocarbamate,* ................................. . 

a coordination product of 
manganese + + •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

zinc++ ................................ . 
ethylene bisdithiocarbamate ion ....... . 

Inert Ingredients: 
Total: 

14.0% 
1. 7% 

54.3% 

*Same as the active ingredient found in Dithane® M-45 
and Manzate® 200. 

Ridomil MZ77 is a wettable powder 

Keep Out of Reach of Children. 

Caution 

See additional precautionary statements 
on back of bag. 

See directions for use on back of bag. 

EPA Reg. No. 100-

EPA Est. lOO-AL-1 

elBA-GEIGY 

70.0% 

23.0% 
100.0% 
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE AND CONDITIONS OF SALE AND WARRANTY 

IMPORTANT: Read the entire Directions fo' Use and the 
Conditions of Sale and Warranty before uSlng this product. 

Conditions of Sale and Warranty 

The Directions for Use of this product reflect the opinion of 
experts based on field use and tests. The directions are 
believed to be reliable and should be fOllowed careful~y. 
However, it is impossible to eliminate all risks inherently 
associated with use of this product. Crop injury, ineffective
ness, or other unintended consequences may result because of 
such factors as weather conditions, presence of other materials, 
or the manner of use or application all of which are beyond t.le 
control of CIBA-GEIGY or the Seller. All such risks shall bp 
assumed by the Buyer. 

CIBA-GEIGY warrants that this product conforms to the chemical 
description on the label and is reasonably fit for the purposes 
referred to in the Directions for Use subject to the inherent 
risks referred to above. CIBA-GEIGY makes no other express or 
implied warranty of Fitness or Merchantability or any other 
express or implied warranty. In no case shall CIBA-GEIGY or the 
Seller be liable for consequential. special. or indirect damages 
resulting f~om the use or handling of this product. CIBA-GEIGY 
and the Seller offer this product, and the Buyer and user accept 
it, subject to the foregoing Conditions of Sale and Warranty, 
which may be varied only by agreement in writing signed by a 
duly authorized representative of CIBA-GEIGY. 
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DIR~CTIONS FOR USE 

It 1S d v\olation of federal law to use this product in a manner 
inconsIstent with its labeling. 

Do not ~pply this product itl such a manner as to directly or 
throug;, drift expose workers or other persons, except those 
knowingly involved in the application. The area being treated 
must be vacated by unprotected persons. 

FAILURE TO FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS FOR USE AND PRECAUTIONS ON THIS 
LABEL MAY RESULT iN POOR DISEASE CONTROL, CROP INJURY, AND/OR 
ILLEGAL RESIDUES. 

Do not enter treated areas without protective clothing until 
sprays have dried. 

Because certain states may require more restrictive reentry 
intervals for var\ou~ crops treated with this product, consult 
your State Depar~ment ~f Agriculture for further information. 

Written or oral warnings must be given to workers who are 
expected to be in a treated area or in an area about to be 
treated with this product. Oral warnings must inform workers of 
areas or fields that may not be entered without specific protec
tive clothing until sprays have dri~d, and appropriate actions 
to take in C3se of accidental expos re, as described under 
Precautionary Statements on this label. When oral warnings are 
given, warnings shall be given in a language customarily under
stood by workers. Oral warnings must be given if there is 
reason to believe that written warnings cannot. be understood by 
workers. Written warnings must include the ["llowing informa
tion: "CAUTION. Area treated with Ridomil MZ77 on (date of 
application). Do not enter without appropriate protective 
clothing until sprays have dri2d. In case of accidental eye 
exposure, flush eyes with plenty of water. Get medical 
attention. In case of contact with skin, wash thoroughly with 
soap and water. Call physician if irritation occurs. Remove 
and wash contaminated clothing before reuse." 

I 
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General Information 

Ridomil MZ77 contains 7% metalaxyl and 70% mancozeb. Metalaxyl 
is a systemic fungicide that provides control of late blight and 
downy mildew of potatoes and selected vegetables. Other formu
lations of metalaxyl are available to control root diseases of 
many crops. Mancozeb is a broad spectrum protect ant fungicide 
which provides preventatlve control of many diseases of 
vegetable crops. Research has demonstrated that the combination 
of these two products provides excellent control of most 
vege~a~le diseases and reduces the chance that crop losses wlll 
be incurred due to the development of metalaxyl-resistant 
strains of fungi. This product is meant to be used where 
conditions are favorable for development of late blight or downy 
mildew and where other diseases which are controlled by mancozeb 
are pre~ent. 

See specific crop use directions for information on diseases 
that are contrulled by Ridomil MZ77. 

Note: Metalaxyl is a systemic fungicide having a specific 
mode of action and could be subject to development of 
resistant strains of fungi. Development o~ resistance 
cannot be predicted. Therefore, CIBA-GEIGY cannot assume 
liability for crop damage resulting from resistant strains 
of fungi If treatment is not effective following the use 
of Ridomil M~77 as recommended, a resistant strain of fungi 
may be pres~nt. If the treatment is ineffective due to the 
presence of a metalaxyl resistant strain of fungi, neither 
Ridomil MZ77 nor any other fungicide with similar action 
will effectively control that disease. Consideration should 
then be given to the prompt use of other types of suitable 
fungicides. Consult with your State Agricultural Experiment 
Station or Extension Service Specialist for guidance in your 
particular crop and disease control situation. Do not use 
Ridomil MZ77 for disease control in greenhouse crops. 

Do not make applicatior.s when weather conditions favor drift 
from target area. A,'oid spray overlap as crop injury may 
result. 

Mixing Instructions 

Add one-half to three-fourths of the required amount of water 
to the spray tank, add the proper amount of Ridomil MZ77, then 
add the rest of the water. Provide sufficient agitation during 
mixing and application to maintain a uniform suspension. 
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Rldomil MZ77 is usually compatible with Bravo®, Dithane M-22, 
Oithane M-45, O·z·n®, Manzate, and Manza~e 200, Ronilan8 , 

Bayleton® and Benlate®. 

To assure the compatibility of Ridomil MZ77 with these and other 
products, pour the products into a small container of water in 
the correct proportions. After thorough m~xing, let stand for 
five minutes. If the combination remains mixed, or can be 
remixed readily, the mixture is compatible. 

IMPORTANT 

Do not allow Ridomil MZ77 to become wet or overheated during 
storage. This may lead to chemical changes which will impair 
tpe fungicidal effectiveness of Ridomil MZ77 and may also gener
ate flammable vapors. Keep bag closed when not in use. 

Application Instructions 

Apply Ridomil MZ77 in sufficient water to obtain adequate 
coverage of foliage. Gallonage needed will vary with crop and 
amount of plant growth. Spray volume usually will range from 20 
to 150 gallons/A for dilute sprays and 5 to 10 gallons for 
concentrate sprays and aerial applications. 

To minimize the potential of drift from the target area, 
applications at wir.d speeds greater than 10 mph are not 
recommended. 

Application Through Irrigation Systems 

Ridomil MZ77 alone or in combination with other fungicides which 
ar~ registered for sprinkler irrigation may be applied through 
irrigation systems. 

With the exception of potatoes, Ridomil MZ77 has not been 
sufficiently tested to assure consistent product performance for 
all labeled uses when applied through chemigation systems. The 
following calibration and application techniques are provided 
for user reference, but do not constitute a warranty of fitness 
for application through sprinkler irrigation eqUipment. Users 
should check with state and local regulatory agencies fo~ 
potential use restrictions before applying any agricultural 
chemical through sprinkler irrigation equipment. 

Apply this product only through center pivot, solid set or 
moving wheel irrigation systems. Do not apply this product 
through any other type of irrigation system. Crop injury, lack 
of effectiveness, or illegal pesticide residues in the crop can 
result from nonuniform distribution of treated water. If you 
have questions about calibration, you should contact State 
Extension Service specialists, equipment manufacturers or other 
experts. Do not connect an irrigation system (including 
greenhouse systems) used for pesticide application to a public 
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water system unless the pesticide label-prescribed safety 
devices for public water systems are in place. A person 
knowledgeable of the chemigation system and responsible for its 
operation, or under the supervision of the retiponsible person, 
shall shut the system down and make necessary adj'_\stments should 
the need arise. 

Operatlng Instructions: 

1. The system must contain a functional check valve, vacuum 
relief valve, and low pressuce drain appropriately located 
on the irrigation pipeline to prevent water-source 
contamination from backflow. 

2. The pesticide injection pipeline must contain a functional. 
automatic, quick-closing check valve to prevent the flow of 
fluid back toward the injection pump. 

3. The pesticide injection pipeline must also contain a 
functinal, normally closed, solenoid-operated valve located 
on the intake side of the injection pump and connected to 
the system interlock to prevent fluid f~om being withdrawn 
from the supply tank when the irrigation system is either 
automatically or laanually shut down. 

4. The system mu"t <;ontain functional interlocking controls to 
automatically shut off the pes-:icide injection pumn when 
the water pll!np motor st.ops. 

5. The irrigation line or water pump must include a functional 
pressure switch which will stop the water pump r,\otor when 
the water pressure decreases to the point where pesticide 
distribution is adversely affected. 

6. Systems must use a metering pump, such as a positive 
displacement injection pump (e.g .. diaphragm pump) effec
tively designed and constructed of materials that are 
compatible with pesticides and capable of being fitted with 
a system interlock. 

7. Do not apply when wind speed favors drlft beyond the area 
intended fer treatment. 

Application Instructions 

Ridomil MZ77 must be applied on the schedule specified iil the 
specific crop use recommendaticns, not according to the irriga
tion schedule. If irrigation lichedules are used, ground or 
aerial applications must supplHment chemigat_ion appli;'ttions to 
achieve adequate disease control. 

Center-Pivot Irrigation Equipment (Use only with drive systems 
which provide uniform water distribution) 
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1. Determine the size of the area to be treated. 

2. Determine the time required to apply 1/4 inch water over 
the ar 1 to be treated when the system and injection equip
ment is operated at normal pressures recommend~d by Lhe 
equipment manufacturer. Run the system at 80-95% of the 
manufacturer's rated capacity. 

3. USlng water, determine the injectio~ pump o'ltput when 
operated at normal line pressure. 

4. Determine the amount of Ridomil MZ77 requlred to treat the 
area covered by the irrigation system. 

5. Add the required amount of Ridomil MZ77 and sufficient 
water to meet the iPjection time requirements to the 
solution tank. 

6. Maintain constant solution tank agitation during the 
injection period. 

7. Stop injection equipment after ~reatment is completed. 
Continue to operate the system until the Ridomil M277 
solution has cleared the sprinkl~r head. 

Solid Set and Moving Wheel Irrigation Eguipment: 

1. Determine the acreage covered by the sprinklers. 

2. Fill injertor solution tank with water and adjust flow rate 
to use the contents over a 20 to 30 minute interval. 

3. Determine the amoun~ of Ridomil MZ77 required to treat the 
area covered by the irrigation system. 

4. Add the required amount of Ridomil M7.77 into the same 
quantity of water used to calibrate t~e injection period. 

5. Ope-ate system at the same pressur2 and time interval 
established during the calibration. 

6. Inject Ridomil MZ77 at the end of the irrigation cycle or 
as a separa t application to maximize retention of the 
fungiCide by the foliage. 

7. Stop inje~tion equip~ent after treatment is completed. 
Continue to operate the system under the Rldomil MZ77 
solution h3s cleared the last sprinkler head. 
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Cucumbers, Melons, and Squash 

RidomlJ MZ77 will provide control uf duwny mildew, arthracnose, 
"lternarla leaf spot, cercospora leaf spot, gummy stLa blight 
anct ~cab when used in d regularly scheduled preventative disease 
contr01 program. This ~roduct will not provide adequate cura
tive ~ontrol of cucurbit diseases. 

Apply 2 1/4 - 2 3/4 lbs. of Ridomil ~Z77/A in sufficient water 
to obtain thorough coverage. Begin ipplications at the 2-leaf 
s"gge of development or when conditi01s are favorable for 
diseas~ development and continue at 7-day intervals until the 
threat of disease is over. When pressure from diseases other 
than downy mildew is severe, use ot'ler effective EPA-registered 
fungicides between Ridomil MZ77 sprays. 

Notes: (11 Do not make an application wi~hin 5 days of harvest, 
and (2) Do not apply more than 28 lbs. of Ridomil MZ77 per 
season or illegal residues may result. 

Onions (Dry Bulb and Seed Onions) 

l?idcmiJ MZ77 will provide cor:trol of downy mildew, botrytis leaf 
blig~~. neck rot, ~nd purple blotch when used in a regularly 
schedlled preventacive disease control program. This product 
will not provide adequate curative control of onion diseases. 

Apply 2 1/4 - 2 3/4 lbs. of Ridomil MZ77/A in Sufficient water 
to obtain thorough coverage. Begin applications when conditions 
are favorable for disease development ar:d continue at 7-day 
intervals until the threat of disease is over. When pressure 
from diseases other than downy mildew is severe. use other 
effective EPA-regi~tered fungicides be~ween the Ridomil MZ77 
spray' . 

~otes: (1) Do not make an application within; days of harvest, 
and (~) Co not apply more than 18 Ibs. of Ridomil MZ17 per 
season or illegal residues may result. 

Potatoes 

Ridomil MZ7- will provide control of early blight ~nd late 
blight when used in a regularly ~cheduled preventative disease 
control program. This product will not provide adequate cura
tive control of early or late blight. 

Apply 1 1/4 - 2 1/4 lbs. of Ridomil MZ77/A in sllfficient water 
to obtain thorough coverage. Begin applications when the plants 
are 4-6 inches !.igh or when conditions are favorable for disease 
development and continue at 7-10 day intervals until the t.hreat 
of disease is over. Under severe early blight pressure, use 
other effective EPA registered funqicides between the Pidomll 
MZ77 sprays. 
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Notes: (1) Do not make an application within 7 days of harvest,'lud 
(2) Do not apply more than 32 lbs. of Rido~il MZ77 per season or 
illegal residues may result, and (3) Do not tank mix with amobam 
or Polyram~. 

Tomatoes 

Ridomil MZ77 will provide control of late blight, early blight 
gray leaf spot, gray leaf mold and anthracnose when use in a 
regularly scheduled preventative disease control program. This 
product wlll not provide adequate curative co~trol of tomato 
diseases. 

Apply 1 3/4 - 2 3/4 lbs. of Ridomil MZ77/A in sufficient water 
to obta1n thorough coverage. Begin applications when conditions 
are favorable for disease development and continue at 7-day 
intervals until the thre2t of disease is over. When pressure 
from diseases other than late blight is severe, use other 
effective EPA-registered fungicides between the Ridomil MZ77 
sprays. 

Notes: (1) Do not make an application within 5 days of harvest, :lllti 

(2) Do not apply more than 32 lbs. of Ridomil MZ77 per season or 
illegal residues may result, and (3) Do not tank mix with 
amobam, Polyram, nabam, thiram, zineb, or ziram. 

• 
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Plant Back Restrict~ons 

Apples 
Asparagus 
Avocados 
Broccoli 
Cabbage 
Cauliflower 
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Ch~nese Broccolj (gai lon, white 
flowering broccoli) 

Chinese Cabbage (Bok choy and napa) 
Ci tr'IS 
Cott .n 
*Cuc"lrbit Vegetables 
Deciduous Fr·lits and Nuts 
Eggplant 
Hops 
Head Lettuce 
Spinach 
**Legume Vegetables 
Onions 
Peanuts 
Peppers 
Pineapples 
Potatoes 
Raspberries 
Soybeans 
Tobacco 
Tomatoes 
Wheat 
Corn 
Root Crops 
Crops Not Intended for Food or Feed 
Other Crops Intend~d for Food or Feed 

<. 

Plant~ng Time From 
Last .\ppl icat ion of 

of Ridomil MZ77 
(in days) 

-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-

-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
14 

330 
365 
-0-

540 

*Cucurbit Vegetables: Includes balsam pear (bitter melon), 
Chinese waxgourd (Chinese preserving mel~n), citron meion, 
cucumber, gherkin, edible gourds, cantalope, casaba, crenshaw, 
honeydew melon, honey ballG, mango melon, muskmelon, Persian 
melon, pumpkin, s~~mer squash, winter squash, watermelon, ~nd 

cucurbit hybrids. 

**Lcgume Vegetables (Succulent or Dried): Includes field beans. 
French beans, kidney beans, lima beans, mung beans, navy beans, 
pinto beans, runner beans, snap beans, wax beans, broad beans 
(fava beans), chickpeas (garbanzo beuns), lentils, garden peas, 
field peas, sugar peas, southern peas (blackeyed peas, crowder 
peas, cowpeas, catjang) and edible soybeans. 
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Storage and Disposal 

Pesticide and Storage Disposal 

Store in a dry place. Do not contaminate water. food or feed by 
storage. disposal. or cleaning of equipment. Open dumping is 
prohibited. Wastes resulting from the use of this product are 
toxic. Improper di~posal of unused pe~ticide. spray mixture. or 
rinsate is a violation of federal law. Pesticide. spray 
mixture. or rinsate that cannot be used according to label 
instructions must be disposed of according to federal. state or 
local procedures. For guidance in proper dIsposal methods. 
contact your State Pesticide or Environmental Con~rol Agency. or 
the Hazardous Waste representative at the nearest EPA Regional 
Office. 

Container Disposal 

Completely empty bag into application equipment. Dispose of 
empty bag in a sanitary landfill or by incir.eration. or by open 
burning, if allowed by state and local authorities. If burned. 
keep out of smoke. 

For minor spills, etc., follow all precautions indicated on this 
label and clean up i~mediately. Take special care to avoid 
contamination of equipment and facilities during cleanup pro
cedures and disposal of wastes. In the event ,f a major spill. 
fire or other emergency, call (919) 292-7100 day or night. 

Precautionary Statements 

Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals 

CAUTION 

Harmful ~f s~allowed, inhaled or absorbed through skin. 
Avoid contact with s~in, eyes, or clothing. Avoid breath
ing vapors or spray mist. Wash thoroughly with soap and 
water after handling. R~move contaminated clothing and 
wash before reu~e. 

Statement of Practical Treatment 

If swallowed: 

If in eyes: 

Call a physician or pOison control center. 
DrInk I or 2 glasses of water and induce 
vomiting by touching back of throa~ ~ith 
finger. Do not induce vomiting or .. ve 
anything by mouth to an unconscious 
person. 

Flush eyes with plenty of water. Call a 
physician if IrrItation persIsts. 
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If inhaled: Remove victim to fresh air. 

If on skin: Wash w1th plenty of soap and water. 

Note to Physician 

If Ridomil MZ77 is ingested, induce vomiting or lavage 
sto~ach. 

Environmental Hazards 

This product is toxic to fish. Do not apply directly to 
water. Apply only as specified on this label. Do not 
apply when weather conditions favor drift from treated 
areas. Do not contaminate water by cleaning of equipment 
or disposal of wastes. 

Ridomil® trademark of CIBA-GEIGY for metalaxyl 
u.s. Patent No. 4,151,299 

Bayleton® trademark ~f Mobay Chemical Corporation for 
triadimefon 

Benlate~ trademark of E. I. duPont de Nemours & Company for 
benomyl 

Bra"ow trademark of Fermenta Plant Protection Company for 
chlcr0thalonil 

Dithane~ trademark of Rohm and Haas Company for maneb/mancozeb 

O·z·n® trademark of elBA-GEIGY for diazinon 

Manzate® trademark of E. I. duPont de Nemours & Company for 
maneb/mancozeb 

Polyram® trademark of BASF Corporation for metiram 

Ronilan® trademark of BASF Corporation for vinclozolin 

~1987 CIBA-GEIGY Corporation 

Agricultural Oivision 
CIBA-GEIGY Corporation 
Greensboro, North Carolina 27419 

CGA October 15, 1987 
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"After Jsprays( .ve dried/dusts have settl( 'vapors 
have dispersed, as applicable) do not enter o~ allow 
entry into treated areas until the 24-hour reent~y 
interval.has expired unless wearing the personal 
protective equ1pment lIsted on the label. 

"WORKER SAFETY RULES 

"Keep all unprotected persons, children, l1vestock, and 
pets away from treated area or where there 1s danger of 
drift. 

"Do not rub eyes or mouth with 
(er~lcal Treatment SectIon). 

- r 

hands. See F!rst AId 

"P"ERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT - For M1xers, Loaders, 
.}IppJlcators and Ea:-ly Reent:-y Workers. - --.~ 

"HANDLE THIS PRODUCT ONLY WHEN WEARING THE FOLLOWING 
PROTECTIVE CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT: a long-sleeve 
sh1rt and long pants or a coverall that covers all 
parts of the body except the head, hands, and feet; 
chem1cal resistant gloves; shoes, socks, and goggles 
or a face sh1eld. Dur1ng mIx1ng and loadIng, a 
chem1cal ~es1stant apron must also be wo:-n. 

"Dur1ng applIcation from a tractor wIth a completely 
enclosed cab with positive pressure filtrat~on, or 
aerially with an enclosed cockpit, a long-sleeve 
shirt and long pants ~ay be worn in place of the 
above protective cloth1ng. Chem1cal resistant gloves 
must be available in the cab or cockpIt and worn 
whiie exiting. 

"IMPORTANTI Before removing gloves, wash them with 
soap and water. Always wash hands, face, and a:-ms 
with ~~p and water before eating, smoking or drinking. 
Always wash hands and arms w1th soap and water before 
usIng the t01let. 

"After work take off all clothes and shoes. Shower 
us1ng soap and water. Wear only clean clothes. Do 
not use contamInated clothIng. Wash protective 
cloth1ng and protect1ve equ1pment w1th soap and water 
atter each use. Personal clothIng worn durIng use 
must b~laundered separately from household artIcles. 
ClothIng ar.1 protectIve equ1pment heavIly contamInated 
or d~enched with mancozeb must be destroyed accordIng 
to state and local regulations. 

"HEAVILY CONTAMINATED OR DkENCHED CLOTHING CANNOT BE 
ADEQUATELY DECONTAMINATED. 

"During aerial application, human fleggel's are 
prohIbIted unless 1n totally enclosed veh1cles." 


